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SOCIAL PERSONAL
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*F*#otinj: may be old-fashioned,
Wt it is pretty and effective,
nevertheless, « It is used to trim
this gradnating frock of delicate
apple green canton crepe, t In-
verted , box pleats at the waist
line give skirt fullness.

To Spend Summer in California.
Mrs. H S. Williams will leave next

Monday for San Francisco where she
willspend, the summer visiting her broth-
er, William H. Reavis. She will be ac-
companied by Miss Virginia Smoot, who
will remain in California for a month.

Mrs. Williams and Miss Smoot will
make the trip out byway of the south-
ern route, stopping over in San Antonio
for several days. The trip back is to
be by Yellowstone Park. Mrs. Wil-
liams will return late in the summer.

In China it is the rule of good society
that widows do not remarry. They are
not forgidden to do so but n»e thought
more highly o* if they don’t.

}n Iceland the native’s dinner usually
consists of dried fish and butter.

Bites-stingsFor all insect bites, red
bug, chigger, bee, wasp,
mosquito, etc., apply wet
baking soda or household

, ammonia, followed by
? cooling applications of—
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' ' '' PERSONALS |
Miss Annis Smoot has returned frrom

Raleigh, where she attended the Callu.m-
Brooks wedding hist Saturday. * '

m, w *

Mrs. David Pemberton, of Monroe, is
visiting here at-the home of Dr. and Mrs.
W. D. Pemberton. j

• ft •

Miss Lola McClellan is spending the
week in McAdenville with her sister, Mrs.!
D. P. Grant.

¦ t * . *

R. K. Black and N. T.‘ Deaton, Jr.,
left Monday night for New York, where

will spend a week or ten days on
bumness for the Parks-Belk Company. :

... .ft ' v */; I
Miss Anna Margaret Cress is spending

several days in Charlotte with relatives; ¦
•• • l

Miss Betty Miller, of St. John's, is vis-,
iting her grandmother, Mrs, W. V. Krim-
minger, on West Corbin street.

» m •

and Mrs. M. Staurt Morrison,
and two children, of Wilson, are visiting
at the home of D. B. Morrison on West

1Depot Street. Staurt Morrison is the
son of D. B Morrison.

« * •

Mrs.. J. F. Dayvault will leave in the
morning' for a ten . days’ trip to Co-
lumbus and Augusta, Georgia.

j», * 1 ' ...

Mr. and Mrs. ChaMie Hartsell and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rimer and
son, and Hoyle Trull'spent Sunday in

I’
Monroe visiting Mr. Hartseil’s uncle.

r .v • •

) Mr., and Mrs.-G. B. Lewis left this
"mining in their ear for West Point,
Va., where their son,, Burnet, has been
visiting his grandparents for some time.
After a short visit here, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis will go to Norfolk, Va/, and east-

[ cm Carolina to visit Mrs. Lewis’ moth-
er, Mrs. William Gaither

To Warsaw For Wedding.
A. Jones Yorke left this morning with

William Morris for Warsaw, where he
will be married tomorrow night to Miss
Martha. Best of that plan*. Mr. Morris
is to be one of the ushers in the wedding.

The affair is to be an evens of the so-
cial season in North Carol inn and will be
largely attended by persons from North
and South Carolina as well as from other

Both the Bride and groom are well
known find prominently connected, mak-
ing the ceremony ope of unusual interest, j

Mr. dlid Mrs. A. R. Howard, Miss Alice
Yorke, 'Mrs. Mattie Lee Cannon, Mrs.
Zeb Moord and Mrs. Joe Hill will also
.attend the wedding from' Concord. Miss
Yorke is .to be mairf of honor.

From Charlotte Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Frank Minter and-Frank' Yorke, Jr.,
will attend the wedding.

INFANT ABANDONED
AT BATHING PAVILION*

Daintily Dressed Two-Months-Old Girl
F%und In Pasteboard Box.

Greensboro, June B—A baby girl,
about two fnonths .old, daintily dressed',
was found on the steps of the pavilion at
Thomas swimming pool on the outskitrs
of the city thus morning, its cries at-
tracting the keeper of the grounds. It
was in a pasteboard box, with two bot-
tles of milk and a fine wardrobe. A
woman’s handkerchief was in the box
and a half dollar. The child was taken
to the North Carolina Children’s Home
here and it was so good looking that two
women offered to adopt it four hours
after it was found.

• Another. One at Winston-Salem.
Winston-Salem, June B.—A baby girl,

about one week old, was left on the
door step at the’ home of C. S. Richard-
son last night at a late hour by unidenti-
fied parties. Mr. Richardson was awak-
ened by the sound of an automobile being
hurriedly cranked in front of his home
and upon going to the door he found the
baby wrapped in a bundle of blankets on
the door step.

When Mr. Richardson opened the
front door the car was just going out
of sight and le could not identify it.
The little girl was wearing a thin gown,
and wrapped in two blankets. A home
will be found for the little one.

Plans are in the making for a Domin-
ion-wide organization to govern amateur
baseball throughout Canada.

WHEN YOU NEED THE
'PLUMBER

call us up and if the need is urg-
ent we will send a man to your
place at once. No matter, wheth-
er you contemplate installing new
plumbing or whether you want
your old plumbing repaired we?
¦will be pleased to give you an es-
timate, and if \ve secure the con-
tract we will assure you of best
workmanship.

E. B. GRADY

PLUMBINGAND HEATING DEALER

omw and Show Room M E. Corbin St.

Offloe Phone 334 W
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Two Messages For You From Mrs. Mr
• Kintanon.

; The hot days are coming and every
lone will be longing for a vacation. Why
not take it profitably and delightfully by
attending one or both df the pleasurable
events planned by Mrs. Jane S. McKim-

i mon, state agent in charge of home dem-
onstration work for North Carolina?

,
.

Rural Mothers to Attend College,
j Splendid short course and club eneamp-

| ments have been arranged for club boys
and girls in North Carolina by the agri-
cultural extension specialists of State
College. But now mother is to be
recognized and will have a shbrt course

jstrictly of her, own. It will be held
at the college in Raleigh during the sum-
mer school and will last from June 15th

Ito 20th, The school will be under the
'direction of Mrs McKimmon. She in-

j vites every adult home demonstration
club member to attend. iior is the in-

i vitation limited to club members alone,
as this course is planned for all the rural
women of North Carolina

Mrs. McKimmon says that the short
course will cover in advanced way many
of the things now being taught by home
agents. Instruction will be' given in
foods and nutrition, in clothing, and iffi
interior decoration of the home, poultry
and gardening, with extra lectures on
wise buying and the clothing budget.

The ¦ college has turned over to the
women its nicest, newest dormitory,
where every one cap be made comfortable
and r’enew her.girlhood days with friends
,Rnd acquaintances from other parte of
the state. “No ¦ Woman Can take more
than two courses,” Mrs. ’ McKimmon
says, “and I am asking;those. Who plan
to come to decide which course or
courses they derise to take and to write
me at once so that schedules may be ar-
•ranged.” •

Cwme to the Farm Convention in July.
The' State Convention of North Caro-

lina farmers and farm women will be
held at Raleigh at the State College,

. Jhly 28. 20 and. 30.
! The central theme of the convention
will be the more profitable utilization of
our agricultural resources. Speakers of
national importance will be brought there
to lead in the discussions.

Secretary of Agriculture, William M.
.Tardine. and Governor Gifford Pinehot.
of Pennsylvania, have been invited to
adress the convention. Joint meetings
of both men and women will be held on
Tuesday morning, Tuesday night, Wed-
nesday morning, Wednesday night, and
Thursday morning . The three after-

-1 noons Will be devoted to group or sec-
tional meetings. The college officials are
arranging for a ,number of demonstra-
tions, for a trip about the city of 1 Ra-
leigh, and for an entertainment program
during leisure hours

? Meals will be served in; the College
dining hall for 25 cents each and lodging

I will be free as usual. Those taking
advantage of this offer, however, must
bring the necessary toilet articles and

’ blankets. ——,—J

, DOUBLE PARKING CAUSES
ACCIDENT THIS MORNING

Wade Riggers Ran Over. Six-Year-Old
Victor Allison—TTie Child Was Not
Seriously Injured.
Ail accident which narrowly escaped

| being, serious and possibly fatal occurred
' this morning shortly before 11 o’clock

1 in front of the Times-Tribune office
‘ when Wade E. Biggers, an employee of

the Ideal Lunch Room, ran over little
Victor Allison, the six-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Allison, of Spring

I Street.
Tlie child was not seriously injured,

hospital authorities declaring that appar-
ently there was no fracture of the knee

, which was badly skinned and bruised.
I He also had a small bruise on his head.

, At noon he had been removed from the
| hospital where he was hushed immediate-

ly after the accident, to his home and it
f was stated at the house that “he was
. getting along all right.”

Directly responsible for the accident,
according to spectators and according to

| Biggers, was the pernicious habit which
has grown in recent months of parking
double on the entire length of Union
Street in the business district. It is

, not uncommon at the present time, per-
sons said in discussing the accident, for
three cars to be parked abreast, leaving

‘ passageway for only, one or a tight
squeeze for two

| At the time Biggers struck the child.
1 an ice. cream truck was double parked

on one side of the street at Cline’s Drug
Store and another truck was double
parked in front of the Bell and Harris
Undertaking Parlors. One child ran
across the street while Biggers was still
some distance away and he slowed his
speed. Just as he was directly in front
of the Times-Tribune office, a second
child darted out behind the truck and
despite the fact that Biggers cut sharply
to the left, he hit It with his right
wheel.

Biggers wag of the opinion that he
did not run over the child. He stated
that he thought that when he hit Victor,
he was knocked to one side, avoiding a
serious accident. The car was stopped
almost directly after Victor was struck.

MURDERER LOEB SHOWS
'

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT
Physicians Haver Not Yet Passed Finally

On Sanity. <
Joilet, III.) June B.—Quiet for the last

24 hours and apparently somewhat im-
proved. Richard Loeb, life prisoner here
with Nathan Leopold, was still under the'
close observation of physicians today as
a result of his mental breakdown last
wee’k.

Physicians have not yet passed final
judgment on Loeb’s sanity, but it is prob-
able that his breakdown is similar to
that of many other prisoners placed in

sudden confinement.
Judge Webb Scores Shooting Prisoners.

Charlotte; June B.—Judge James L.
Webb made a vigorous attack today in
Superior court on officers shooting
fugitives suspected of violating the law.
His remarks proved a sensation *t the
courthouse, where lhflfefy discussion
recently was aroused by the shooting to
death of Stephen S. Holt, Smithfield at-
torney by police detective Wyatt, of
Raleigh.

Judge Webb deplored the practice of
officers shboting at fleeing prisoners, or
suspected persons.
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f. Albert Cassedy, Baltimore, willbe
made supreme dictator of the Loyal
Order of Moose at its convention in
Baltimore the week of June 21. He
has been a theater usher, a city fire-
man, a printer and is now wealthy,
and a supervisor of public charity in

•his home city.

CRIME. IN LOUISIANA
PUZZLES AUTHORITIES

Professor of State University is Found
Murdered But No ( hie to Assailant
Found.
Baton Rouge, La.. June B.—With

every clue apparently exhausted, the
authorities investigating the killing here
yesterday with an axe of Oscar B.
Turner, instructor at Louisiana State
university, today admittedly were ¦ eon-

i sidering the possibility that the crime
i may remain unsolved.

Continuation of the coroner’s inquest
which had been in session most of today
was fruitless. Eight students, among
them two Chinese, were summoned and
took the stand hut their testimony fail-
ed to disclose any new facts concerning

¦ the case. \
Robbery, a possible case of jealously,

and old enemy and a student either
inflamed with hatred against the dead¦ instructor or caught rifling a desk from

: which examination papers were missing
: were the only motives police had to go
on and all led to nothing.

One student is under suspicion, of-
ficers said tonight, but beyond that they
refuse to talk. It is known, however, that
members of the student body opetjly
hgve discussed the suspicion which is
directed against this man.

By a Strange twist, of chance the
1 killing was committed in a building

rich, with the legend of. the old univer-
sity. The agronomy building,. In' which

1 Mr. Turner was found dying, was built
in 1835 as a government arsenal and

| hears the popular reputation of being
“haunted.”

) With a drizzling rain falling todny

and massive oaks dripping with iuois-
' tore, flanking it on all sides., the old
structure seemed a fitting stage for a

’ crime as brutal as the slaying committed
there yesterday- . ,

ACCEPT LOVE LETTER
AS MARRIAGE PROOF

• This Method Taken to Legitimate Child
of Abandoned Girt.

Edinburgh, June. B—ln one of the
most;- unusual cases which has come be-

fore the Scottish "courts' in years, a love

1 letter has been accepted as a marriage
certificate by a judge in order .to give

: the young mother the name of her fiance,
who has vanished and to legitimate the
child.

The girl, Margaret M. Morrison, 20,
declares that her fiance, William Evans, .
22, had promised to marry her before he
started for America “to earn his for-
tune.” But he didn’t return and hie
letters ceased. . • '¦

The chance preservation of a love let-
ter led Lord Ashmore, the judge, to state

that it showed thb defendant had prom-
ised .'marriage and that he would issue
a decre of declaration of marriage.

In nearly every large town in Persia
there is. at least one newspaper which
is owned and run entirely bjr women.

Pythian Grand Lodge to Convene' To- <
night.

Winston-Salem, une B.—Tlie business Jhouses are gaily decorated and every- ]
thin* is in readiness for the royal enter- j
tainment of the two hundred or more j
members %t the North Carolina Grand I jLodge. Knights of Pythias, which will
ho'.dzii three-day session here commenc- \
in* Tuesday evening, when a general re-
ception will be held.

A parade Wednesday morning and a
Dijkie ceremonial Thursday will be
among the outstanding features of the
program arranged for the annual gath-
oring.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
PATTERNS

™=*| Printed

JtfL Perforated
/ ja rlj\ Cut Out and

' (i ready for use
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20c
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Pattern 2659 te.
45 cents
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The Quarterly Fashion Book for
Summer. Price 25c. By mail 30c.

. Now at Sale at

Parks-Belk Co.
Phone 138 Concord, N. C.

Bride’s Gifts
of Jewelry

Dainty, yet i lasting are gifts of

Jewelry for the Bride. We will

appreciate the opportunity td

show you our displays,

STARNES-MILLER-PARKER

COMPANY

To preyent freckles
Elizabeth Arden has Created an

> exquisite finishing
. VENETIAN LILLE LOTION,

to be used under powder.
> Antiseptic and astringent, <
, smooths and refines the

• leaves a silky finish, flattering 1 .
1 > for day or evening. Prevents , 1

windbum, sunburn and freckling.
| ’ White, Cream, NatureUe, Special < j

, Spanish Rachel, Ocre.
sl-50. $2.50. •

Gibson Drug Store

: •« - Scenes for the Picture
“CONCORD’S HERO” j

Will Be. Taken on the Stage of the
CONCORD THEATRE
Tonight at 9:00 O’clock

H 11 is an *rt t 0 ab,e t 0 MAR-BBal
§B MADi'LI CEL WAVE as we do it. One Bill

•* must be expert indeed to perfectfeUl ]¦ WAX/INfT tllis nrt ' Our patrons will speak^Hl
WHV i nVjO for our .YpertneM,

I

|. Browns-Cannon Co.
! | Where You Get Your Money’s Worth \\
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JUNE BRIDES
Have No Trouble in Selecting Their Footwear at Our Store *

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
Smartest Styles Lowest Prices

X3QOOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOQOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOO

ill Shoe Luxury Need Not Be Expensive :
]i; Not if you select from the scores of beautiful styles in Summer Foot- ! |

i i wear here. ,
; | We can give you Style, Individuality, Quality, Comfort—aU for the 111 1 1 P rice you would pay for ordinary Shoes. Black Satin, Patent Kid and ! !

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
'f PHONE 89? WHERE YOU SAVE §

A hat full of hot air may weigh as much as a bullet, but N '
you can’t shoot it through an oak plank; therefore, can the |
hot air and place your orders with us. K|

It s better to do more than you promise, than to promise
more than you do. We try to do more for our customers
“an expect—That’s Service. We believe that he fj
profits most who serves and our service is at your

command. Phone 68.

C. H. BARRIER & CO. s
*lO-818 W. Depot Street.

DELCO LIGHT I
Light Plants and Batteries 1

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- o
; nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- X
! nating current. 5

R.H. OWEN, Agent
| **«»• *«» Concord, N. C. |
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|PANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN'S WEAR |
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